
RTMM - December 2022 Enhancements
Plus December Bonus Update

(Return to Misty Moorings)

As Asobo updates FS2020, RTMM continually updates the RTMM offerings.
This document covers the December 2022 enhancements for RTMM and the
December Bonus update.

1. We are making some internal (folder name) changes that could affect
your next download (the name that you put into your community
folder may be a little different from the name you now have there).

2. Recently, with the FS2020 addition of helicopters, we have been asked
to add more helipads to RTMM. This enhancement begins our focus on
helipads.  As you can see from the Change Log below (attached), all of
the “SPBs by JDL” (Alaskan Sea Plane Bases) and “Tongass Fjords
Docks A and B” now have helipads and a green/white flashing
navigational light.

3. We are not planning for any helicopter landing areas for the cabins.
Our attempt is to keep RTMM area as realistic as we can. Adding the
helipads to the SPBs and Docks “bends” this rule a little, but helipads
blend in well with these SPBs and Docks and should not look out of
place. For many of the remote docks, there will only be a small square
patch of asphalt (with a windsock nearby).

4. There are two ways of downloading RTMM locations:
a. EXPRESS - you download one zip file, unpack it and add the

items to your community folder for activation.
b. MANUAL - you can download individual folders mostly from the

Scenery Page at RTMM.  This gives you control over the RTMM
locations you want to use in your community folder. It allows you
to customize, but it takes longer to execute.

c. BOTH methods are documented on the RTMM Home Page for
FS2020.

d. Also, don’t forget there is a full set of updated flight plans for all
of the RTMM locations, this has also been updated with the
changes we have made in the change log.

https://return.mistymoorings.com/z20_homepage/index.php
https://tinyurl.com/4sjdmtew


Doug Linn and Norm Richards/RTMM
CHANGE-LOG - for December 2022

Lighthouses for AK V1.03
- small modifications at Mary Island Light

SPBs by JDL V2.6
- At 19P, relocated some streetlights to the correct positions
- Kasaan  SPB, added dock, centered heli landing, added smoke
- added KXA to the WayPoints Page
- Coffman Cove, added smoke for wind direction, rock apron to the waterfront
-...also added Helipad, managed by RTMM sign and bushes for landscaping.
- Kake SPB - Relocated the SPB, rebuilt the SPB dock, night lighting added
- Kake SPB Helipad/gate H added, green/white navigation beacon added v2.5
-Angoon SPB - Got rid of PAGN, only AGN. Added heli, added gw/beacon V2.6
-Bell Island Hot Springs - heli barge added
-Craig CGA - added helipad and g/w navigation beacon
-Hollis - added helipad and g/w navigation beacon
-Hoonah SPB - helipad added, g/w navigational flasher added
-Kasaan SPB - light over helipad added/took out beacon/added g/w nav flasher
-Loring SPB - Added helipad, overhead lighting, redwhite ant and g/w nav flash
-Metlakatla SPB - added helipad, r/w antenna and g/w nav flasher
-Meyers Chuck SPB - added helipad, g/w nav flasher, landscaping and lighting
-Point Baker SPB - added helipad, r/w antenna, g/w nav flasher
-Port Protection SPB - Added helipad, added to WP table, added landscaping
-Tamgass Harbor SPB - added helipad, windsock, g/w nav light, landscaping
- Waterfall SPB - Moved dock, added helipad, changed boats, aprons on water

SPB's by James - V1.2
- No scenery change, internal files renamed

Tongass Fjords Docks A - V2.1
- created heli parking, remade dock1

Tongass Fjords Docks B 0 V2.1
- Sawginaw Bay Dock ... added smoke to the cabin, added helipad

USFS Cabins - Wrangell V2.1
- Mt Flemer's runway changed from asphalt transparent to water

SPBs by James V1.03
- Thorne Bay SPB, updated docks getting rid of 2-3 posts. Also updated internal

files to match the rest of the site.
New Eddystone Rock V1.05

- Added vegetation that had disappeared...changed internal file naming
Sea Otter Sound Lodge V2.0



- No scenery changes made, internal naming changed

Tongass Fjords Docks A-V2.2
- TF01 - Cape Decision - put light over island, on island beacon, changed from
rotating to g/w Navigation. Added helipad and overhead lighting, windsock.

- TF02 - Corner Bay - added helipad (asphalt apron square), windsock, lighting
- TF03 - Biorka Isld - added helipad, redwhite antenna with g/w nav light.
- TF04 - Edna Bay - added helipad and windsock, redwhite antenna g/w nav
- TF05 - Changed helipad object, added g/w nav flasher, added stone
apron around some edges of the island.

- TF06 - Frederick Point - added g/w light to a streetlamp, added helipad
- TF07 - Added Helipad, Windsock, Added g/w Light to r/w tower, added smoke
- TF08 - Labouchere - Windsock, Helipad, lighting added, g/w nav flasher added
- TF09 - Naukati Bay -added parking, g/w nav flasher and lighting for a helipad.

December 2022 Bonus Update (Tongass Docks Part B)

Tongass Docks B This will be V2.2 when released

● TF10 Pakes Landing - Helipad and H gate, g/w nav flash, overhead lighting
● TF11 Portage Bay - Helipad and H gate, g/w nav flash, overhead lighting
● TF12 Rowan Bay - Helipad and H gate, g/w nav flash, overhead lighting
● TF13 Scow Bay - Helipad and H gate, g/w nav flash on high pole, overhead lighting
● TF14 St Johns -  Added Helipad & H gate, g/w nav flash, overhead lighting
● TF15 Swaginaw - Added rock apron on water, g/w nav on pole
● TF16 Thomas Bay -  Added truck, changed vegetation area, added flatten and helipad, added

g/w flasher on tall light pole, moved airport to dock area
● TF17 Tonka Mountain - added heli and gat H, added g/w on r/w tower, rock apron
● TF18 View Cove - Added helipad and gate H, added pole with g/w nav light


